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INTRODUCTION

Most Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus spp. spend
much of their lives in the ocean feeding and growing;
however, once salmon begin migrating up stream,
feeding ceases and energy not required for routine
maintenance is used to fuel locomotory processes,
mature the gonads, and spawn (re viewed by Brett
1995). Pacific salmon are semelparous, having only 1

opportunity to spawn, and once they initiate their
homeward migration, they are committed to attempt
spawning (Hinch et al. 2006). Pacific salmon typically
utilize up to 50% of their stored total energy during
migration (re viewed by Brett 1995, Hinch et al. 2006),
and heightened migration activity can cause prema-
ture mortality due to energy exhaustion (Rand &
Hinch 1998, Macdonald 2000). Indeed, salmon that
make long-distance up river migrations allocate much
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more reserve energy to migratory activity and less to
gonads (Crossin et al. 2004). Thus, fish should con-
serve energy by selecting migratory pathways that
reduce energy use such as those with low water
flow velocities (Liao 2007) or metabolically optimal
temperatures (Farrell et al. 2008), and utilizing swim-
ming be haviors that minimize energy expenditure
such as swimming at metabolically optimal speeds
(Hinch et al. 2006). Understanding habitat-specific
activity is important for fisheries management be -
cause it may explain stock- and habitat-specific diffi-
culties in sal mon migrations (Ney 1993, Hinch et al.
1996, Hinch & Rand 1998, Rand & Hinch 1998).
Given that large numbers of adult Pacific salmon
often perish during upriver migrations (e.g. Cooke et
al. 2004b, Keefer et al. 2008, Martins et al. 2011),
such knowledge has the potential to clarify mecha-
nisms associated with mortality and reduce manage-
ment uncertainty.

Electromyogram (EMG) radio transmitters are
biotelemetry devices (Cooke et al. 2004c) that meas-
ure changes to bioelectric voltages that are propor-
tional to the degree and duration of muscle tension in
free-swimming fish (Sullivan et al. 1963). These
devices are increasingly being used to remotely
assess habitat-specific activity, swimming speed, and
energy expenditure in migratory sal monids (re -
viewed by Cooke et al. 2004a) and relate patterns in
these variables to differences in river flows, bank
configurations, water temperature, sex, size, and
year (Hinch et al. 1996, 2002, Hinch & Rand 1998,
Hinch & Bratty 2000, Standen et al. 2002, Brown et al.
2006, Hanson et al. 2008, Taylor et al. 2012). EMG
telemetry has also been used to assess fish activity
and energetics associated with salmonid movement
in rivers affected by hydropower infrastructure, al -
though the majority of studies that have used this
technology focused on activity associated primarily
with passage at fish ladders (e.g. Booth et al. 1997,
Gowans et al. 2003, Brown et al. 2006, Scruton et al.
2007, Hasler et al. 2009). Few studies have used
EMG technology to assess the activity or energetics
of adult salmonids while migrating in hydropower-
impacted rivers (Cooke et al. 2004a).

The Puntledge River is a hydropower-impacted
river located on Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
Canada. Summer-run Chinook salmon Oncorhyn-
chus tshawytscha migrate through this river en route
to spawning grounds near the outlet of Comox Lake
and in tributaries to Comox Lake. This run of Pacific
salmon is of conservation concern (Trites et al. 1996,
M. Sheng pers. comm.). Hydro power operations have
resulted in alterations to flow and temperature that

are evident during mi gra tory periods and are
thought to be responsible for declining trends in
abundance (Holden 1958, Hirst 1991). The
hydropower facility consists of a power-generating
turbine located next to the river that uses di verted
river water. This diversion re sults in a 7.2 km portion
of the river having reduced flow and a swirling pool
at the tailrace where the water is released back into
the river. In addition, the reduced flows are particu-
larly apparent at several natural structures (i.e.
waterfalls, now equipped with blasted rock fish
stairs) that may delay up stream migration of the
adults. In particular, increased swimming activity
through the hydro power-impacted sections of the
river (the turbine release pool and the waterfalls) and
other environmental variables (e.g. low river dis-
charge and high temperature) may be negatively
affecting migration.

The purpose of this study was to assess the changes
in locomotory activity of Puntledge River summer-
run Chinook salmon at varying discharges, tempera-
tures, and reaches. We used coded EMG (CEMG)
radio transmitters to evaluate aerobic swimming-
muscle activity of free-swimming fish and tested the
hypothesis that locomotor activity levels would be
influenced by environmental conditions. Specifically,
we predicted that fish activity levels would be posi-
tively correlated with discharge and water tempera-
ture and would be highest in constricted reaches
with complex flows. To quantify the influence of river
reach, discharge, and temperature on the EMG tele -
metry-derived activity of the migrating salmon, we
used an algorithmic modeling analysis (Breiman
2001) to understand the importance of each variable
on relative changes to EMG values. This method also
accounts for annual variation between data sets. Pos-
sible variation due to differences in swimming be -
haviors among the tagged fish (e.g. holding versus
active movement patterns), and differences among
individuals because of the use of non-calibrated EMG
transmitters were also accounted for in the model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site

The Puntledge River extends from Comox Lake, is
16.9 km long and has a number of artificial and natu-
ral barriers to fish migration (Fig. 1). At river km
(rkm) 13.3, a portion of the river’s discharge is
diverted by a diversion dam into a penstock and sub-
sequently re-joins the river at rkm 6.8 (Fig. 1). Fish
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must pass the pool at the tailrace (Powerhouse Pool,
PHP) be fore entering the Diversion Reach (Fig. 1).
Reduced discharge at 2 major natural barriers
(Stotan Falls and Nib Falls; Fig. 1) may affect the
migration of summer-run Chinook and contribute to
delay (Hasler et al. 2011). Each of the 2 barriers has
3 sets of blasted rock fish stairs. Summer-run Chi-
nook salmon have been observed spawning between
rkm 9.6 and rkm 16.9 (E. Guimond pers. comm.).

Hourly discharge (m3 s−1) and water temperature
(°C) records at ~12.5 rkm were obtained from BC
Hydro / Water Survey of Canada. Water tempera-
ture was also measured at the Lower Hatchery site
using Stowaway Tidbit Temperature Loggers (Model
TBI32-05+37; Onset Computer; temperature accu-
racy: ±0.20°C, temperature resolution: ±0.16°C). A
finer temporal scale for flow and thermal data would
have been desirable, but for the purpose of this study,
we used hourly periods for all analyses (see ‘CEMG
data collection’ for rationale for using hourly periods
for CEMG data).

River reaches

For the purpose of this study, the river was divided
into several zones (reaches, Fig. 1) based on habitat
characteristics, known holding areas for tagged fish,
and location in the river. Reach 1 (Lower Hatchery,
LH) is the location of the tagged-fish release site and
is bound at the downstream end by a fence that
crosses the river. This reach has mostly shallow cob-
ble substrate with a ~5 m deep pool
of water near the north shore. Reach
2 (PHP) is a deep (~10 m) swirling
pool created by outflow of the pen-
stock. Reach 3 (Island Pocket, ISP)
has shallow riffles and small pools.
Reach 4 is the 500 m stretch of river
that includes the 3-tiered waterfall
known as Stotan Falls (SF). Reach 5
(Highway zone, HW) has mostly
shallow riffles and small pools. Reach
6 is the other 3-tiered waterfall, Nib
Falls (NF). Reach 7 (Barber’s Pool,
BP) is the farthest upstream reach in
the study and has large deep pools.
In terms of ‘constrictiveness,’ the SF
and NF areas were the most con-
stricted, as water flowed rapidly
through the fish stairs. LH was con-
stricted as well be cause of the addi-
tion of water from PHP. ISP, HW, and

BP were the least constricted of the areas. Habitat
variables such as depth, wetted width (width of cur-
rent flow), and bankfull width (maximum attainable
stream width) were not recorded. For migratory
behaviors through these reaches, see Hasler et al.
(2011).

Study animals

Between 25 June and 20 July 2007 and 2008, 27
adult male summer-run Chinook salmon were di -
verted into raceways at the Lower Puntledge River
Fish Hatchery for tagging (mean ± SD total length:
759 ± 81 mm in 2007, n = 16; 647 ± 60 mm in 2008, n =
11). Water temperature during tagging sessions was
between 14 and 17°C. Fish were housed in holding
raceways filled with flowing river water for up to 7 d.
Fish used in this study were of natural origin and
were attempting to move up stream. The serious con-
servation  status of the stock meant that we were
restricted to tagging only male fish. However, it
should be noted that male Pacific salmon are typi-
cally less  efficient and more variable with respect to
energy use than females (Hinch & Rand 1998). Fur-
thermore, during longer-distance migration, there
is some evidence that the disparity in energy use
between sexes becomes less evident (Bernatchez
& Dodson 1987).

Fish were captured using dip nets and implanted
with CEMG transmitters (CEMG2-R16-25 in 2007
and CEMG2-R11-25 in 2008; Lotek Engineering;
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Fig. 1. Puntledge River, British Columbia, Canada (star in inset), and study site
features. Reaches used in the study are shown as numbers: 1 (Lower Hatchery,
LH), 2 (Powerhouse Pool, PHP), 3 (Island Pocket, ISP), 4 (Stotan Falls, SF), 5 (High-
way, HW), 6 (Nib Falls, NF), 7 (Barber’s Pool, BP). The stretch of the river from the
diversion dam downstream to the penstock release at PHP is  defined as Diversion
Reach. Fixed stations: fixed antenna arrays for coded electromyogram detection. 

rkm = river km
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technology and surgical methods as outlined by
Cooke et al. 2004a). Transmitters rendered muscle
voltage change over a period of 2.5 s, and the differ-
ences between the transmitters used in the 2 years
were limited to physical size and battery life ex pec -
tancy. Tags in 2007 had a larger diameter (16 mm)
and longer battery life than tags used in 2008
(11 mm). Transmitters were cleaned with betadine
and rinsed with distilled water prior to implantation.
Fish were anesthetized with an induction solution of
40 ppm clove oil and a maintenance bath of 30 ppm
clove oil (clove oil was emulsified in 95% ethanol).
A 50 mm incision to the right side of the ventral
midline, posterior to the pelvic girdle, was then
made and the transmitter was placed inside the
body cavity. Gold tips of the electrodes (14 mm in
length) were then inserted into the axial muscula-
ture of the fish and positioned 10 mm apart. A 16-
gauge needle was used to puncture the body wall
to allow for the antenna to exit. The incision was
closed by 5 simple interrupted PDS-II absorbable
sutures (3/0, sterile; Ethicon). Fish were then placed
upright and held in the river (in a flow-through cage
at the LH barrier) to recover for at least 30 min prior
to release.

Fish were manually tracked from shore at least
twice daily to estimate location (time to locate a
tagged fish varied from 30 s to 15 min) between June
and September using a telemetry receiver (SRX-600
or SRX-400, Lotek Engineering) and a 3-element
Yagi antenna. Fish were similarly tracked sporadi-
cally between September and October to determine
possible spawning habitats and time of death. Fish
locations (approximate rkm) were determined using
0-point tracking, as the river is narrow with good
access, meaning individual fish could be readily
located. Zero-point tracking is a method whereby the
tracker moves in the direction of the strongest signal
while decreasing the gain until the signal is heard
loudly at minimal gain. Positional tracking encom-
passed the time period that summer-run Chinook
salmon enter the river through to post-spawning die-
off.

CEMG data collection

CEMG monitoring (using manual tracking and the
fixed stations) was used until the first week of
August. When fish were located twice a day using
manual tracking, between June and early August,
CEMG data were recorded for 10 min. CEMG data
were also collected from 3 fixed stations along the

river and 1 mobile station. The 3 fixed stations were
installed overlooking key holding areas: 1 overlook-
ing PHP and ISP, 1 at SF, and 1 at NF (Fig. 1). Each
was equipped with a telemetry receiver (SRX-600,
Lotek Engineering), two 5-element Yagi antennas
(1 pointing upstream at a 45° angle, the other point-
ing downstream at a 45° angle), one 3-element Yagi
antenna (pointing orthogonally to the shoreline), a
multi-antenna switching port (ASP_8, Lotek Engi-
neering), and a 12 V battery. The equipment (with
the exception of the antennas) was secured in a lock
box to avoid tampering and theft. Another telemetry
receiver and a single 3-element Yagi antenna were
used as a mobile station that was deployed at sites
frequented by tagged fish, but out of range of the
other fixed stations, and was moved frequently.

CEMG values were summarized by calculating
the hourly mode for each fish. A temporal scale of
1 h was used because of the receiver scanning
 settings chosen to adequately record CEMG values
from each fish. The receiver scans through transmit-
ter frequency, transmitter IDs and antennas, and
records CEMG values for several seconds, resulting
in non-continuous records of individuals. Modes
were used because the data were non-parametric,
and in theory, other calculations of central tendency
may result in ‘false’ values (e.g. if a fish had CEMG
values of only 10 and 20 during a particular hour,
the mean would be 15, i.e. a CEMG value never
measured by the sensor tag). Furthermore, because
we were un able to calibrate the tags (Brown et al.
2007) due to limitations imposed on us by the con-
servation status of the stock and the long-term stock
enhancement goals, standard EMG (SEMG) values
were calculated to allow grouping of the data.
SEMG is individual-specific and was determined by
dividing the CEMG hourly modes of the fish by the
90th percentile for all CEMG data collected for the
particular fish (all fish were bound by 0 minimum).
This resulted in each CEMG mode being converted
to an SEMG value be tween 0 and 1. SEMG values
>1, which were rare (<5%), were considered out-
liers and omitted from the analysis. Hours with
<10 CEMG records fish−1 were also omitted. This
method resulted in each fish being measured on a
similar scale and allowed us to group the SEMG
values for each fish in order to understand relative
differences in SEMG response to predictor vari-
ables (i.e. fish with high baseline CEMG could be
grouped with fish with low baseline CEMG). An
average of 176 ± 2 (SE) EMG readings h−1 fish−1 was
used in the analysis; thus each fish was being moni-
tored for >7 min of every hour.
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Data analysis

A large set of correlated data (i.e. values were
repeatedly measured in a short time interval on the
same individuals) was collected and therefore the as -
sumption of independence was violated. Yearly data -
sets were also grouped, again violating the assump-
tion of independence. Our main focus was to quantify
the possible relationships between the predictor
 variables (discharge, river reach, and temperature)
and SEMG values. A random forests (RF) regression
analysis was used to explore associations between
the untransformed predictor variables and the res -
ponse variable (Breiman 2001; further explained in
the next paragraph). This type of analysis is robust to
correlated data. Fish ID was also included in the
analysis to control for individual variation in SEMGs.
Individual variation in EMGs due to differences in
tag performance (see Brown et al. 2007) should have
been greatly reduced by our standardization proce-
dure, assuming that all fish exhibited the same max-
imum and minimum range of muscle activity. How-
ever, we cannot assume that all of the variance in
SEMGs accounted for by fish ID was due to variation
in swimming performance and not due to hetero-
geneity in tag performance.

RF is a method for implementing stochastic
determination and provides accurate predictions
that do not over-fit the data by using bootstrapped
samples to construct multiple trees (Breiman 2001,
Prasad et al. 2006). The trees are constructed with
a ran dom ized sub set of predictors (Breiman 2001,
Prasad et al. 2006). The main model outputs are
the percent of variance accounted for and estimates
of predictor variable importance. The RF analysis
was done using the ‘randomForest’ package in R
(Liaw & Wiener 2002, R De velop ment Core Team
2010). The default setting was used for mtry, the
number of predictor variables available for selec-
tion at each node (mtry = 2; the square root of
the total number of predictor variables), and 1000
trees were generated. Partial de pen dence plots
based on RF results were created to visually de -
scribe the relationship between the predictor vari-
ables and the SEMG hourly modes, independent of
other predictor variables. Partial dependence plots
yield a graphical depiction of the marginal effect
of a variable on the response, thus the y-axis is
only interpretable within variables and not across
variables. The original RF analysis calculates biased
estimates of importance for each predictor variable
(Hothorn et al. 2006, Strobl et al. 2007, 2008). Thus,
estimates of predictor variable importance were

calculated using the RF of conditional inference
trees developed in the ‘party’ package in R. These
estimates represent the mean decrease in accuracy
and are calculated by permuting each predictor
variable separately and calculating the increase in
misclassification rate. The most important variable
is the one that, when omitted, degrades the model
fit the most.

RESULTS

Tagged fish

CEMG values were collected for all tagged fish
(n = 27). Ninetieth percentiles ranged from 20 to 50
(Table A1 in the Appendix). Site-specific EMG out-
put revealed variation in time spent in each reach
(Table A1). EMG output was recorded for the most
fish (n = 26) at ISP, but only 4 fish spent the major-
ity of time there. Almost half of the fish (13) spent
most of the time at SF, and in total, 24 fish were
recorded near the area. Five fish spent the majority
of time at PHP, and 15 fish had EMG output
recorded at this site. Seventeen fish were recorded
at NF, but only 4 fish spent considerable time there.
No fish spent the majority of time at LH or BP, and
11 and 12 total fish, respectively, had EMG output
associated with those reaches. In terms of total
hours of EMG output re cords, irrespective of fish,
most EMG output records were associated with SF,
PHP, and NF (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Oncorhynchus tshawytscha. Number of hours fish
spent at each of the river reaches used in the study: 1 (LH), 2
(PHP), 3 (ISP), 4 (SF), 5 (HW), 6 (NF), 7 (BP). Each data point
is the length of time (h) a tagged fish spent at the location.
Open circles represent outliers, whiskers represent mini-
mum and maximum values, the box is bound by the upper
and lower quartiles, and the bar within the box represents 

the median value. Reach abbreviations as in Fig. 1
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Environmental variables

Puntledge River discharge re corded at ~12.5 rkm
during the study period ranged from 4 to >16 m3 s−1

(maximum: 53 m3 s–1; Fig. 3). The distribution of dis-
charge was binomial, with 2 peaks, between 6 and
8 m3 s−1 and between 12 and 14 m3 s−1 (Fig. 3a) repre-
senting the baseline flow (6 and 8 m3 s−1) and the
heightened pulse flow used to influence upstream
movement of salmon in the river (12 and 14 m3 s−1).
Mean ± SD temperature of the river during the study
period was 17.4 ± 1.4°C (Fig. 3b).

RF Model

RF analysis indicated that 57.6% of the variance in
SEMG was accounted for by the predictors. A further
conditional RF completed to assess the unbiased
importance of each variable found that fish ID was
the most important predictor, followed by reach,

 temperature, and flow. The importance values were
0.045, 0.014, 0.009, and 0.007, respectively, meaning
that fish ID had the highest degradation effect when
omitted from the model. The relationships shown in
the partial dependence plots indicate that the mar-
ginal SEMG response due to fish ID varied by indi-
vidual, with 3 fish (1, 4, 11) showing lower SEMG
than the other fish (Fig. 4d). Fish 21 had the highest
SEMG values. Fish in the PHP and ISP reaches (2 and
3 in the plot; Fig. 4c) had lower SEMG values than
the other reaches, and all other reaches yielded sim-
ilar SEMG values. The relationships between river
discharge and SMG and between temperature and
SEMG were both generally positive (Fig. 4a,b).

DISCUSSION

Using CEMG radio transmitters implanted in free-
swimming summer-run Chinook salmon in the Punt -
ledge River, we tested the hypothesis that locomotor
activity levels would be influenced by environmental
conditions. Specifically, we predicted that fish activ-
ity would be positively correlated with discharge and
water temperature and would be highest in con-
stricted reaches with complex flows. Contrary to our
predictions, our model, which accounted for 57.6% of
the variance in SEMG, revealed that individuals ac -
counted for most of the variation in SEMG. Environ-
mental characteristics such as river reach, tempera-
ture, and discharge contributed comparatively little
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to the model. These findings may indicate that indi-
vidual variability in swimming strategies, migratory
behaviors, and habitat use influence activity to a
greater degree than river environmental conditions
such as flow and temperature. However, transmitter
variability may also contribute to variation in activity,
more so than river conditions.

The central importance of fish ID in accounting for
SEMG activity levels was determined by applying an
RF analysis (RF accounted for >50% of the total vari-
ance in SEMG). This type of analysis has not previ-
ously been used with EMG data. It is possible that the
greater importance of fish ID could have been due to
the use of uncalibrated transmitters and transmitter
variability. For example, a number of studies using
calibrated EMG transmitters found significant varia-
tion among individuals (Hinch & Bratty 2000, Hinch et
al. 2002, Scruton et al. 2007, Pon et al. 2009). How -
ever, we attempted to standardize the data by indi -
vidual so that transmitter variation had a minimal in-
fluence on EMG activity, therefore the differences
ob served are likely reflective of real biological varia-
tion. Indeed, this would be in accordance with a grow-
ing body of literature that demonstrates that individual
variation in fish swimming ability is repeatable and
statistically valid (e.g. Kolok 1999, Hanson et al. 2008,
2010). To put it more simply, individuals matter (Ben-
nett 1987). In a similar study in volving Fraser River
sockeye salmon, individual fish accounted for signifi-
cant amounts of variation in dif ferent types of swim-
ming (i.e. time spent burst-swimming and sustained
swimming speeds), and this may be due to difficulty
in locating migration cues as the authors could find no
evidence that individual traits such as sex and size
had an effect (Hinch et al. 2002). Furthermore, a study
by Hanson et al. (2008) revealed that upriver-migrating
sockeye salmon swim at similar speeds in different
reaches, which emphasizes the importance of individ-
ual variation. Hydro power infrastructure may also
contribute to the individual variation observed, as
EMGs obtained near facilities vary widely, perhaps as
a result of turbulence and complex flows, and associ-
ated confusion for fish (Pon et al. 2009). Overall, our
study further supports the contribution of individuality
to estimates of activity in free-ranging fish.

Location (i.e. reach) of the tagged fish was the sec-
ond most important variable in the RF analysis. Physi-
cal characteristics of fish locations cause variability
in EMG-obtained activity estimates for salmonids
(Standen et al. 2002, Scruton et al. 2007). For example,
reach characteristic was the primary factor influencing
activity levels in adult pink and sockeye salmon mi-
grating through the Fraser River Canyon (Standen et

al. 2002), as increased activity levels were found when
fish were migrating through reaches that were con-
stricted by islands and river bars. The partial depend-
ence plots in our study suggest that higher SEMGs oc-
curred in the constricted waterfalls locations, SF and
NF, when compared with less constricted reaches of
the river pools, PHP and ISP. However, similar values
to SF and NF were also measured at LH, HW, and BP
(all less constricted reaches). Furthermore, a study on
Atlantic salmon near a hydro power facility in New-
foundland (Scruton et al. 2007) and a separate study
on Chinook salmon in the Columbia River (Brown et
al. 2006) suggested that EMG activity is heightened
near tailraces associated with hydropower facilities.
Our study did not demonstrate higher activity at PHP,
a reach with similar physical characteristics to the
 tailrace reach in the former studies.

In a relative sense, environmental conditions (i.e.
temperature and river discharge) did not contribute
much importance to the analysis. This is particular
surprising for temperature, as it is the ‘master factor’
in fish physiological processes. Indeed, our partial
dependence plot of temperature showed increased
SEMG values at greater temperatures, but the impor-
tance of temperature was low. In our study, river tem-
perature ranged from ~14 to 21.5°C with a mean of
~17°C. The available thermal habitat was at the
higher end of the species-specific thermal preference
(Brett 1995), but differences among stocks do exist
(Farrell et al. 2008). Likewise, because fish inhabit
fluvial environments, river discharge may influence
activity patterns in fish. Our partial dependence plot
of river discharge revealed a sharp increase in SEMG
between low and moderate flows; however, the
importance of river discharge was the smallest of the
4 variables examined.

Prior to initiating our study, we had hypothesized
that the CEMG transmitters would detect increased
activity caused by fish ascending the fish stairs at SF
and NF given that a previous study had found Chi-
nook salmon frequently exceed sustained swimming
speeds while swimming over waterfalls (Brown et
al. 2002). However, we did not observe heightened
SEMG at the waterfalls. Detecting burst-swimming
activity is difficult using CEMG transmitters because
of the electrode placement in the red muscle instead
of the white muscle, which is used during anaerobic
swimming (Cooke et al. 2004a). Furthermore, the
temporal scale used in this study may have been
too coarse to detect increased SEMGs during water-
fall ascent. In other words, waterfall ascents may
have happened very quickly as, by definition, burst-
swimming oc curs for very short time periods (<20 s)
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and thus were not detected with the receiver scan-
ning cycles used in our study. Pon et al. (2009) found
few incidences of burst-swimming during fish pas-
sage at a fish ladder, despite the fact that fish were in
the ladder for extended time periods, emphasizing
that detecting anaerobic burst activity with CEMG
tags can be difficult.

Some of the tagged fish likely died during the study.
Three fish had few hours (<100 h) of recorded CEMG,
which may have been a result of the fish dying due to
the tagging procedure, although no mortalities were
found despite conducting snorkeling observations on
these fish. Gowans et al. (2003) suggested that fungal
infections can cause fish mortality in EMG studies,
and may be especially relevant when fish inhabit
 water near the top of their preferred thermal range.
In comparison with studies conducted on other sal -
monids, the tagged fish took longer to recover from
surgery (C. T. Hasler & S. J. Cooke unpubl. data).
Data were processed in a  manner that excluded
CEMG values once fish mortality was suspected, thus
it is unlikely that CEMG values from morbid fish
 biased the outcome of the analysis.

A limitation of this study was that we were unable
to calibrate the CEMG transmitters once implanted
into the fish. Brown et al. (2007) evaluated 20 CEMG
transmitters implanted in rainbow trout and found a
strong positive relationship between CEMG output
and swimming speed, but the relationship weakened
when data were grouped. This suggested that the
transmitters behaved differently as a result of small
differences in electronic components, so the authors
suggested that each tag be calibrated to swimming
speed separately to ensure accurate muscle activity
estimates. Calibration of the transmitter typically
 involves prolonged handling and confinement of
tagged fish, as well as forced swimming trials in
either a swimming tunnel or a circular swim flume.
This process is inherently stressful and may induce
pre-spawn mortality (Geist et al. 2002, Standen et al.
2002, Cooke et al. 2004a). The Puntledge River
 summer-run Chinook salmon are of conservation
concern, and the federal government has supported a
hatchery on the river for over 35 yr in an effort to in-
crease the number of returning adults (D. Miller pers.
comm.). Because of this effort, many fish are captured
upon arrival at the hatchery and kept for enhance-
ment purposes. The relatively invasive tagging pro-
cedures (for an imperiled stock) required to use
CEMG transmitters (i.e. level 5 anesthesia and inter-
nal placement of electrodes and transmitters) are
more stressful to the fish than conventional gastric
tagging procedures (Cooke et al. 2004a). Our scien-

tific collection permit did not allow for calibration due
to risk from further handling, confinement, and ex-
haustion; our tags therefore remained uncalibrated.
Nonetheless, all studies that have calibrated EMG
tags have shown that CEMG output increases with
increasing swimming speed (i.e. linear relationship
between EMG and swimming or metabolic metrics).
Therefore, relative increases in CEMG are a proxy for
an increase in swimming speed and associated ener-
getic costs. Although we limit our discussion to focus
on relative changes in activity (not absolute energetic
costs), our study determines the relative contribution
of the variables most associated with hydropower
management (controlled flow re leases, temperature,
and man-made migration barriers) in explaining the
variation in swimming muscle activity.

A recent review has highlighted the importance of
developing quantitative relationships between river
flow and ecological responses (Poff & Zimmerman
2010). Our study attempted to relate activity to envi-
ronmental and habitat characteristics while also
accounting for the ‘subject effect.’ The analysis also
accounted for the non-independence of the sampling
method, and this type of method is encouraged
instead of the usual approach of comparing grouped
means. Although we used uncalibrated CEMG trans-
mitters, our study did account for environmental and
habitat characteristics in the activity levels of fish in a
hydropower river, but the observed relationships
were moderate. Locomotor activity is likely influ-
enced by numerous biotic and abiotic factors in
hydropower systems. Our findings may indicate that
individual variability in swimming strategies, migra-
tory behaviors, and habitat use influence activity to a
greater degree than river conditions. If such findings
are confirmed in other regulated systems, it would
have important implications for how alterations in
flow and their biological consequences are evalu-
ated. Moreover, our study highlights the importance
of using inter-individual variation in future analyses
of fish activity.
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Appendix. Additional data on tagged Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha and their presence in different reaches of 
the Puntledge River, British Columbia, Canada

Fish     90th percentile      Number of                                                          Time spent in a reach (%)
ID         of EMG output   hourly periods      1 (LH)          2 (PHP)          3 (ISP)          4 (SF)          5 (HW)           6 (NF)          7 (BP)

1                     21                       413                  3.1                0                   5.8             41.2               0.5              49.4               0
2                     23                       377                  0                   0                   2.7               8.2               2.7              54.4             32.0
3                     49                       220                  5.5              85.9                8.6               0                  0                   0                  0
4                     20                       338                  3.6                0                   6.8             10.7               1.8              71.5               5.6
5                     28                       264                  2.3              67.0                3.0             12.9               0                   7.2               7.6
6                     25                       319                  0                   0                 16.3             27.0               0.6              56.1               0
7                     24                       264                  1.1                7.6              40.9             50.4               0                   0                  0
8                     24                       356                  2.8                5.6                2.8             25.6             25.8              24.4             13.0
9                     50                       291                12.4              61.8                0                25.8               0                   0                  0
10                   25                       247                  0                 17.0                5.3             35.2               0.4              32.8               9.3
11                   31                       241                  4.6              64.6                1.7               9.1               2.1                7.9             10
12                   41                       314                  0                   0                 37.3             62.7               0                   0                  0
13                   25                       308                  0                   0                   3.9             81.5               1.9                3.9               8.8
14                   23                       263                  0                   0                   4.6             77.1               0.8              11.8               5.7
15                   24                        70                   0                   0                 94.3               5.7               0                   0                  0
16                   34                       183                  2.2                1.1                7.7             89.0               0                   0                  0
17                   23                       267                  0                 28.5                6.7             55.4               4.9                4.5               0
18                   33                       178                  0                 12.4              15.2             55.0             10.7                6.7               0
19                   29                       319                  0                   0                 15.7             75.2               4.4                1.6               3.1
20                   35                       185                  0                 17.3              54.1             28.6               0                   0                  0
21                   22                       174                  0                   7.5                7.5             60.3               1.7                7.5             15.5
22                   24                       501                  0                   0                   1.2             97.6               0.4                0.8               0
23                   50                        81                 33.3              40.7              25.9               0                  0                   0                  0
24                   40                       344                  0                 23.3                2.9             56.1               0.6                9.3               7.8
25                   26                       105                  0                   0                 98.1               1.9               0                   0                  0
26                   36                        21                   0                   0               100                  0                  0                   0                  0
27                   20                       102                10.8              11.8              15.7             46.1               0                   2.0             13.7

Table A1. Oncorhynchus tshawytscha. Information on the electromyogram (EMG)-tagged fish used in the study. Fish 1 to 11
were tagged in 2008, Fish 12 to 27 were tagged in 2007. Percentage of time recorded at each location (reach) is provided along 

with number of hourly periods for which each fish had EMG recordings. Reach abbreviations as in Fig. 1
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